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July 21 - 9:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
July 22 - 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
July 23 - 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

Commissioner Ball's office 
120 Linden Avenue 
Long Beach 

REVISED TENTATIVE AGENDA 

for meeting of 

CALIFORNIA LAW REVISION COMMISSION 

Long Beach July 21-23, 1906 

Preliminary and Administrative Matters 

1. Approval of Minutes of June 1966 Meeting (enclosed) 

2. Administrative Matters 

(a) 1967-68 Budget 

Memorandum 66- 32 (to be sent) 

(b) Other administrative matters, if any 

Approval of Tentative Recommendation for Distribution for Comment 
and of Bill for Preprinting 

3. study 63(t) - Evidence Code 

Revision of Agricultural Code 

Memorandum 66-40 (to be sent) 

Consideration of Comments and Approval of Bill for Preprinting 

4. Study 62(t) - Vehicle Code Section 17150 and Related Statutes 

Memorandum 66-36 (to be sent) 

5. Study 53 - Personal Injury Damages 

Memorandum 66-37 (to be sent) 

6. Study 55(L) - Additur 

Memorandum 66-38 (to be sent) 

Approval of Tentative Recommendations for Distribution for Comment 
and sof Bills for Preprinting 

7. Study 36(L) - Condemnation law and Procedure .. 

Possession Prior to Judgment and Related Problems 

Memorandum 66-33 (to be sent) 
Tentative Recommendation (attached to Memorandum) 
Research study (to be sent) 

.1-. 

1 Special 
1 order of 
1 business 
] 10:00 a •• ! 
] July 21 . 
1 
] 
1 

1 Special 
1 order of 
1 business 
1 
1 9:00 ala. 
1 JulY 22 
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8. Study 26 - Escheat 

Memorandum 66-34 (to be sent) 
Tentative Recommendation (attached to Memorandum) 

9. study 63(L) - Evidence COde 

Revisions of Co~rcial Code 

Memorandum 66-35 (to be sent) 
Tentative RecOllll1endation (attached to Memorandum) 

¢cnsideration of Comments on Tentative Recommendation 

10. Study 63(L) - Evidence Code 

General Recommendation on Revision of Evidence Code 

Memorandum 66-39 (to be sent) 

Consideration of Comments on Previously Enacted LepslatiQn 

11. Study 52(L) - Sovereign Immunity 

Memorandum 66-44 (to be sent) 
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MINUTeS ::!' MEETING 

of 

JUIil 21, 22, AND 23, 1966 

Long Beach 

A meeting of the callfornia law Revision Commission was 

held at Long Beach on July 21, 22, and. 23, 1966. 

Present: Richard H. Keatinge, Chairman 
Joseph A. Ball 
John R. McDonough 
Thomas E. Stanton 

Absent: . Honorable, James' A. Cobey 
Honorable Alfred H. Song 
Sho'Seto, Vice Chairman 
James R. Edwards 
He:nmn F. Selvin 
George H. Mlrphy, :.! officio 

Messrs. John H. DeMouJ.J.y, Joseph B. Harvey, John L. Reeve, 

and Clarence B. Taylor of the Commission's staff also yere present, 

Mr. Taylor was absent on July 23. 

The following members of the staff of the Southern california 

law Review were present on July 23 at the invitation of the Commis

sion for the purpose of discussing the note on governmental. liability 

that was recently published in the Southern caJ.ifornie. law Review: 

John (]aims 
Jerry Whatley 

Also'present were the following observers: 

Richard Allen, Department of Water Resources (July 22) _ 
Robert F. Carlson, Department of Public Works (July 22) 
Herb Cohen, Depa~nt of Agriculture (July 21) . 
Willard A. Shank, Office of the Attorney General (July 22 and 23) 
Terry .C., 8ljlith, OfficI: ot County Counsel, Loll' Angeles (JUly 22) 
Jon D. Smock, Judicial Council (July 21 and. 22) 
Cbarle$ E. Spenl:er, Department,·of'Public Works (July 22) 
anil steck, Jr., Dairy Institute of California (July 21) 
David B. WaJ.ker,. Office of 'Couo:ty Counsel, San D!ego (July 21 

D. A. Weinland., Department of Agriculture (July 21) 
and. 22) 
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ADllINIS:i'RAT:-IE HA!i'l'ERS 

Minutes of July 21, 
22, and 23, 1966 

Tl""tillS ,·,ere ca:':·ectcc. to c':d "Richard )<sb1rnan, law Department, 

Pacific Gas and :,nactl'ic Co" San Francisco" to the list of ob

s2l .... ,er~ ?",esent at the meeting (page 1 of the Minutes of the June 

;uzeting). As cO:'l'ected, the Minutes of the meeting held on 

Ju)le 9-J~, 1966, werCl approved. 

Fut1,t;:~~~1:!pgs. The place of the August meeting was changed 

from TJ:::rt Angeles to San Francisco. Future meetings are now 

scheduled as follows: 

August 12 and 13 (tltO full days) San Francisco 
September 16 (evening) and 17 San Francisco 
October 20, 21, and 22 (three full days) IDs Angeles 
>'o","e:.aber 17 (evening), 18, and 19 (morning) Berkeley 
December - not yet Scheduled 

PJ,:ogrlU!! ~t~;t;~nt, Th, prog:t'aJD statement prepared 'by the 

stF.ti' leas conside::ed.. rovis3d, and then approved by the Cl!mmis-

sion" 

R~Ru~~~ __ 1:~! __ ~ssio? __ l!I€mEE!J:'_~_=.a_staff cOJllllent on pro

R£sa.ls ~f_ .~..a.te ~E_.Qommit.!':E!,9Il Administration of Justice. b 

Commission considered a req'lest from the Board of Governors of the 

state': -: that individuaJ. mem'.:Jers of the COmmission and staff 

members of the Commission comment on tentative statutes prepared 

by the COmmittee on the Administration of Justice relating to 

(1) Appeals in Civil Actions and (2) Provisions on Personal. Ju-

risdiction and Service of Process OUtside this State. CoDmds-

sioner McDonough indicated that he had agreed to serve on a 
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iiinutes of July 21, 
22, and 23, 1966 

Judicial Council committee to review these proposals. Because 

of the pressure of Commission work and other work, none of the 

other members of the Commission who were present were able to 

undertake to review the proposals of the State Bar committee. 

The staff members reported that the pressure of Commission work 

would not allow time for them to comment on the proposals. 

Request of the Southern California Law Review that Commis-

sion suggest topics suitable for law review treatment. It was 

suggested that the last ! -'n':~'. Report be sent to the law review, 

indicating that the topics listed might be worthy of considera-

tion for treatment in the law review. Commissioner McDonough 

suggested that the legislation on governmental liability is novel 

legislation that would be worthy of law review analysis. It was 

also suggested that the extent to which two parties can agree that 

certain information i6 COnfidential and not to be disclosed in 

a judicial proceeding between those parties would merit study. In 

addition, whether there should be a marriage counselor's privilege 

is a question that may merit law review treatment. 

Continuing Education Course on Evi~~~ After dis

cussion of the need for adequate materials for lecturers in the 

program on the Evidence Code, it was agreed that the CS:le.i= 

would call Felix Stumpf and suggest to him that the materials 

so far provided lecturers are inadequate. The Chairman will 

indicate that the staff of the Commission is available for con-

sultation but will not be available to prepare materials for 

lecturers (other than the material already prepared by the 

Assistant Executive Secretary). It was suggested that the lectures 
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Minutes of July 21, 
22, and 23, 1966 

should contain a brief discussion of the major changes made in 

~rior law and then a~discussion of the a~plication of the code 

~rovisions in particulE.r fact situations. 

Budget for 1967-68 fiscal ~.ear.. The Commission considered 

Memorandum 66-32 and approved th~ staff recommendations contained 

in that memorandum. However, it was agreed that funds for tem-

porary hel~ will also be used for clerical help, ~rimarily during 

vacation periods, and the mchine to type reports ready for 

printing will not be purchased. The Executive Secretary was 

authorized to prepare the budget in accordance with these policy 

decisions and to work with the budget division in reaching an 

agreement with that division on the final budget. 

The Executive Secretary reported that he planned to prepare 

a budget for 1967-68 that will not exceed the amount that will be 

spent in 1966-67. 

Letter from Newspaper Pub~hers Association. The COIIIIIlission 

considered a letter from Ben D. Martin, General Manager, California 

Newspaper Publishers Association. The letter objected to the 

Tentative Recommendation on the Fictioious Name Statute and to 

the fact that the organization had not participated in the study 

since the time the Commission commenced to study the topic. The 

proposed re~ly written by the Executive Secretary was approved. 

It was agreed that the Chairman would call Mr. Martin and 

invite him to the next meeting to discuss this matter. 

-4-



c Minutes - Meeting 
July 21, 22, and 23, 1966 

STUDY 26 - ESCHEAT OF PERSONAL PROPERTY 

The Commission considered Memorandum 66-34 and the draft recommenda-

tion distributed therewith. The f~ll~wing actions were taken: 

UNCLAIMED PROPERTY ACT AND CO~~ACT 

The Chairman was directed t~ c~unicate by letter (to be prepared 

by the staff) with the Chairoun ~f the Calif~rnia Uniform Laws Comcissi~ners 

t~ determine whether the Law Revisi~n C~ssi~n's continued study of the 

revision of the Unif~m Unclo.imed Property Act w~uld meet with the 

approvo.1 ~f the Uniform Laws C=issbners. 

The Chaiman is also t~ c~ntact the Attorney General in order to 

obtain the c~operation, aSSistance, and advice in regard both to the 

c revision of the unclaimed property act and to the approval of the Uncla~~ 

Property Compact. 

ESCHEAT OF DECEDENTS 1 ESTATES 

Probate Code Section 231 

The staff was directed to revise the section to express the following 

principles: 

Real property in Calif~rnia escheats to California. 

Tangible personal property bcated in California at the time -of 

the death ~f the decedent escheats to California unless such property is 

located in the state only temporarily. 

Tangible personal property temporarily located elsewhere that belonged 

to a California domiciliary dying without heirs escheats t~ Calif~rnia. 

c 
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c Minutes - Meeting 
July 21, 22, and 23, 1966 

Tangible personal property temporarily located in California escheats 

to California unless the state of the decedent's domicile establishes 

that, under its law, Cal ifornia' s e scher,t claim to property temporarily 

located in that state and belonging to California domiciliaries will be 

honored. If California's escheat claim to the property of its 

d:JJlliciliaries will be honored, the property will escheat to the state 

of the decedent's d~icile. 

Intangible property owed to a California daoiciliary dying without 

heirs escheats to California. Intangible property owed by a debtor 

subject to California's jurisdiction to a nond::aniciliary dying without 

c heirs escheats to California unless the state of damicile can establish 

that it will recognize California's escheat cluim to the obligations owed 

its domiciliaries, in which case California will recognize the escheat 

claim of the state of the decedent's d:JJllicile. 

c 
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Minutes - meeting of 
July 21, 22, aDd 23, 
1966. Los Angeles 

S'lUDY 36(L)· - CONDEMNATION . .LA.W AmJPROCEDURE (POSSESSION PRIOR TO 
FINAL JUDGMENT AND ASSOCIATED PROBLEMS) 

The following observers were present on July 22 when this topic 

was considered: 
. 

Richard E. Allen, Department of Water Resources. 
Robert F. Carlson, Departmeut of.,public Works. 
Willsi'd A. Shank, Office of the Attorney aen,?ral. 
!J!erry C. Smith, Office of the County Counsel; Los Angeles 
Jon D: Smock,. Judicia:). Council. . 
Charles E; Spen.cer." Depsrtn:.ent of Public Works. 
I:6v1d Walker; Office' of the County Counsel, San Diego. 

The Commission considered Memorandum 66-33 and the.attached 

drafts of a tentative..recomrnenda:t101l,,-J?I'Ollosedlegislation, aDd 

~OIl.B.t1tutional.amendment relating to this subject. The Commission 

approved the proposed tentative recommendation, with certain 

editorial changes, for distribution for comments, such comments 

to be requested by September 1, 1966. The Comnission also 

approved the draft legislation aDd constitutional amendment, with 

the changes and revisions iDdicated below, for inclusion in a 

preprinted bill. The Commission directed that changes be made.iu 

the draft legislation and comments as follows: 

Section 1268.0l(New) 

The comment to this section is to be rewritten to avoid uee 

of prescriptive language (in the comment, rather than in the 

section itself) in stating that "probable just compensation" 

includes damages lese special benefits, if any, as well as the 

value of the property taken. 

Section l268.01{New) and Related Sections 

This section, dealing with the deposit of probable just com-

-7-
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Minutes of July 21, 
22, and 23, 1966 

pensation "prior to entry of judgment" is to be redrafted to indi-

cate that a deposit rray be rrade under its terms after entry of 

judgment if that judgment subsequently is reversed, vacated, or 

set aside by an appeal or by motion in the trial court. In other 

words,- Chapter 1 (DepOSit aildWithd.rmItU. of Pro'tab1e Just Cocpenea

tionPrior'to JUdw'..ent) and :Ch~pter 2' (PoGSCGGiort Prior to JudsMn-.) 

are to be rrade to apply to that stage in the proceeding after the 

judgment originally entered has been nullified and the case is 

waiting further proceedings. Chapter 3 (Deposits and Possession 

After Judgment) is to be limited to the period in which a judgment 

has been entered and rerrains in effect in the sense that it has 

not been reversed, vacated or set aside. This clarification requires 

minor changes in the text or comments of the following sections: 

1268.01, 1268.02, 1268.04, 1269.01(b), 1269.02(b), 1269.03(b), 

1269.05(a), and 1270.01(a). 

Section 1268.05(New) 

SubdiviSion (e), which deals with the bonding requirement in 

cases of conflicting claims on withdrawal of a deposit, is to be 

changed to state that the court may require a bond running in 

favor of the plaintiff in any situation in which personal ser-

vice of the application for withdrawal cannot be made upon a person 

who might eventually be determined to have an interest in the pro-

perty. 

Section 1268. 06 (New) . 

Subdivision (c) of this section is. to be changed to indicate 
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Minutes of July 21, 
22, and 23, 1966 

that the pla.intiff may vTo.ivc the requirement of an undertaking, as 

veIl as consent to an undertakinG !.n an amount less than that re-

quired by the section. 

Section l269.02(Hewl 

Subdivision (d), ;Thich p"c·mits the court to stay the effective 

date of an m'der for possession, is to be changed to provide arry 

such stay shall not exceed 90 days from the date of service of 

the order fo:.:' possession upon the moving party. The draft had 

provided that the 90-day period was to be computed from the "date 

for possession specified in the original order." The change vas 

mede to encourage condemnors to include a more generous period of 

notice in the original order without thereby incurring the possi-

bility that the date fixed in the original order could be extended 

for an additional 90 days. 

Section 1269.04(New) 

Subdivisions (b) and (e) are to be clarified by deleting the 

words "by affidavit" in the phrase "for good cause shown by affi-

davit," and inserting the words "on eo.· parte application." In 

subdivision (d), the last sentence, vhich requires the placing of 

a certain affidavit concerning service in the file, is to be dele-

ted. 

Section 1269.05(New) 

Editorial changes are to be made in this section to avoid use 

of the expression "may, by motion, apply to the court for an order," 

and to specify that the property owner may reside in either the 

dvelling or one of its units. The comment to the section also is to 

-9- i 
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22, snd 23, 1966 

be revised to state more fully the purpose of a motion by the defen-

dant to determine probable compensation. 

Section 1269.06(New) 

This section, which dealS with possession after a deposit has 

been made and withdrawn, is to be redrafted to provide that, after 

a deposit has been made and withdrawn by all the <1·~fcnc1D.nts entitled 

to possession :>r after the pr:>per'~Y has been vD.cated by all the 

defendants entitled to posseSSion, the plD.intiff is entitled to an 

order for possessi:m anC: tit.:e lini ts on service of the order for 

possession under Section 1269.01 are to be made applicsble. 

Section 1270.02(New} 

In this section, which deals with orders for possession, the 

sentence "If necessary, the court shall also stay any actions or 

proceedings against the plaintiff arising from such possession" 

is to be deleted. A corresponding change is to be made by amending 

COde of Civil Procedure Section 1247, which deals generally with 

the powers of the court in eminent domain proceedings. A subdivision 

is to be added to that section speci~ing that the court in which 

the proceeding is pending may regulate possession as between the 

plaintiff and the defendant, and may enforce its orders for posses-

sion. 

Section 1270.05(New) 

The comment to this section (which deals with the withdrawal 

of depoSits made after judgment) is to be expanded to refer to 

the possibility that the amount to which a defendant is entitled 
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Minutes of July 21, 
22, and 23, 1966 

might possibly h:;ve ah-e~dy ~·,~c:c ·,I;:tj,c.rcl1m by another person under 

the provisions for vithdraH:c.l of ds:?osits n:ade prior to judgment. 

The comment is to indicate t;lat t'10 ~'c~~d~- o~ such a defendant is 

to follow the procedures fer r8cmcp,uent of excessive withdrawals 

prior to judgment (Section 1268.08). 

,?ection 1270 .06(1:e;;} 

This section, which deals with possession on withdrawal of a 

deposit made after judgment, is to be changed to confonn to the 

changes made in Section 1269.06. 

Code of Civil Procedure Section 1249(Amended) 

The general comment to this section is to be clarified to 

state that the date of valuatio~ specified by the section is not 

applicable in takings of PUClUC utility prOlJerty by politicaJ. 

subdivisions under provisioEs of -Ghe Public Utilities Code. The 

draft comment was objectionable in ~"eming to imply that the usuaJ. 

date of valuation i" not applicc,'>_le in any taking of property 

already devoted to a public use. The comment to subdivision (b) 

is to be changed to include t;,e sentence, "Thus, any increase or 

decrease in market value (!lrio:- to the date of valuation) that is 

substantially due to general knowledge of the public improvement 

is not to be conside~ed in arriving at the value of the property, 

and the amount o~ severance damages and special benefits, under 

Code of Civil Procedure Sections 1248 and 1249." The comment as 

drafted was objectionable in referring to "addition" of an amount 

to offset the decrease, if any, in market value. 

-11-
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Code of Civil ProcGdure' Secticn 1249a(Acended) 

Minutes of July 21, 
22, .and 23, 1966 

Subdivisicn (b)'io to bc'chcnged to elininate the reference 

to deposits rrade after entry of' judgment. This change corresponds 

with the change made in Section 1268;81 and othcr sections Which pro
vide that a deposit rr.ade arter' 'the vacation or setting aside of 

a judgment is a deposit n:ade "prior to judgment" rother than one made after 

entry of judgment. Subdivision (g) is to be changed to provide 

that, to preserve the date of valuation in the original trial, the 

plaintiff may deposit the a!llOunt of the judgment within 10 days 

after disposition of a motion for new trial or to vacate or set 

aside the judgment. The draft was objectionable in specify1J;1S 

30 days after entry of judgment and thereby not. allowing for the 

possibility of post-judgment motions in the trial court. 

Code of Civil Procedure Section 1249.1(Amended) 

Subparagraph (4) of subdivision (a) which provided that the 

risk of loss shifts to the plaintiff when the defendants entitled 

to possession vacate the property after withdrawing a deposit, is 

to be deleted. This change conforms to corresponding changes made 

in Sections 1269.06 and 1270.06. 

Code of Civil Procedure Section 1255a.(Amended) 

In subdivision (c) of this section, which deals with the re-

coupment of expenses on abandonment, the qualifying phrase "as a 

result of the plaintiff's determination to take the property" is 

to be added to the phrase "reasonable attorney and appraisal fees 

actually incurred." The purpose of the change is to make clear 

that, to be recoverable, attorney and appraisal fees must be in-

curred as a direct result of the eminent domain proceeding, even 

-12-
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Minutes of July 21, 
22, and 23, 1966 

though they may be incurred fo~ services rendered before the filing 

of the complaint. 

Constitutional Amendment 

The constitutional amendrrent and comment were approved with 

minor editorial changes in the comment. 

-13-
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SWDY 52(L) - SOVEREIGN IMMUNITY 

Minutes of July 21, 
22, and 23, 1966 

Tbe Commission considered Memorandum 66-44, the First Sup-

plement to Memorandum 66-44, an article appearing in 39 Southern 

California Law Review.470, and a stateJDent by·the auf".or of that article 

which was handed out at the meeting. 

After considerable discussion, the Commission determdned 

not to recommend any revision of the governmental liability act 

at the 1967 legislative session. However, when revisions of the 

governmental liability act are considered in the future, the material 

considered at the July meeting should be again brought to the attention 

of the Commission. 
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22, and 23, 1966 

STUDY 53(L) - PERSONAL DlJURY DANf',GES AS SEPARATE PROPERTY 

The Commission considered Memorand= 66-37 and the tentative rec~mmenda-

tion that was distributed for comments on January 1, 1966. The following 

actions were taken: 

Section 905 

The staff was directed to revise the section to permit the filing of a 

contribution cross-complaint as a matter of right at the same time as the 

riling of the answer or within 100 days after the service of the plaintiff's 

complaint, whichever is later. The section should also permit the filing 

of a contribution cr:>ss-complaint after that time under the same conditions 

that any other cross-complaint can be filed af-Ger the time for answer 

under Code of Civil Procedure Section 442. 

Recommendation generally 

Subject to the revision of Section 905, the recommended statute was 

approved and the Executive Secretary was auth:>rized to have the bill 

preprinted. 

-15-
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c July 21, 22, and 23, 1966 

STUIJ": 55(1) - ADDITUR 

The Commission considered l·;e:norandum 66-38, the First Supplement 

thereto, and the tentative recommendation on the subject that was distri-

buted for comments on January 1, 1966. 'kilu following actions were taken: 

Section 657 

The Commission cO:Olsidered a suggestion to deprive a judge of the 

p()Wer to grant a nel! trial in any case where the jury verdict is supported 

by substantial evidence. Inasmuch as the Legislature has fully considered 

the subject at recent legislative sessions, and inasmuch as the subject of 

the Commission's stuJy is additur, not the grounds for a new trial, the 

Commission declined to make the suggested revision. 

Section 662.5 

c The Commission considered, but rejected, a suggestion to limit the 

exercise of additur or remittitur to cases where a new trial is grante~ 

limited to the issue of damages. The Commission then revised the section 

to read as follows: 

c 
-16-
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662.5. (a) In any civil acti:m where the verdict of the 

jury on the issue of damages is supported by substantial evidence 

but an order granting a neu trial limited to the issue of 

damages would nevertheless be proper, the trial court may grant 

a motion for new trial on the ground of inadequate damages and make 

iGS order subject to the condition that the motion for a new trial 

is denied if the party against whom the verdict has been rendered 

consents to an addition 0; so much thereto as the court in its 

discretion determines. 

(b) Nothing in this section precludes a court frm making an 

order of the kind described in subdivisi'On (a) in any other case 

where such an order is constitutionally permissible. 

(c) Nothing in this section affects the authority of the 

court to order a nel~ trial 'On the ground of excessive damages and 

to make such order subject to the condition that the motion for a 

nel-1 trial 'On that ground is denied if the party recovering the 

damages consents to a reduction of so much therefrom as the court 

in its discretion determines • 

. . ,.:: 11'~ 

Preprinted bill 
;. 

The Co!l:lllissicn authorized the Executive Secretary to have the additur 

bill preprinted. 
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STUDY 62(L) - VEHICLE CODE § 17150 
AND REIATED SEOl'IONS 

The Commission considered Memorandum 66-36 aDd the tentative recom-

meDdation on the subject that was distributed for comments on January 1, 

1966. The following actions were taken: 

The staff was directed to revise the section to permit the filing of 

a contribution cross-complaint as a matter of right at the same time as the 

filing of the answer or within 100 days after the service of the plaintiff's 

complaint, whichever is later. The section should also permit the filing 

of a contribution cross-complaint after that time uDder the same conditions 

that any other cross-complaint can be filed after the time for answer uDder 

Code of Civil Procedure Section 442. 

Recommendation generally 

Subject to the revision of Section 905, the recommended 8tatute was 

approved aDd the Executive Secretary was authorized to have the bill pre-

printed. 

The staff was asked to communicate with the State Bar to detem1ne 

whether it had any specific objection to the contribution statute other 

than the fact that it is a special contribution statute instead of a general 

statute. 
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S'lUDY: 6;(,',) ,. EVJ:D3Cm CODE (G:-:1ERAL RECCMt..rENDATION) 

']he CQIrImilision considered Memorandum 66-39, the cormnents attached 

to that '··-"0rondun., r.nd· the tent.~;3:~';O r'Jcoi::iJendations'd1stributed on .1anuary 

1, 1966. The following actions were taken: 

Section 402 

The Commission approved in principle the modification of subdi

vision (b) suggested by the joint report of the Judicial Councu and 

Conference of Judges. The suggested revision ws: 

The court may hear and dete~ne the question of the 
admissibility of evidence out of the presence or hearing 
of the jury; but in a criminal action, the court shall 
hear and determine the question of the admisoibility of 
a confession or admission of the defendant out of the 
presence and hearing of the jury ;i~ 8I!Y lI8ny 88 1'8\'168.8 

unless the defendant expressly wives this requirement and 
his wiver is ma.de a matter of record, in which case the 
court in its discretion IllS hear and determine the uestion 
of a ss bUit out of the resence or hear • 

']he staff' ws directed to redraft the provision to simplify it. It ws 

pOinted out that the substance of the revision ws contained in the 

Commission's tentative recommendation on Article 1 of the U.R.E. (6 

CAL. L. REVIS. CDMM'N REP'TS 1, 19), but the former draft ws much 

more simple and to the point. 

Section 403 

After considering the comments received on the proposed reviSion 

of Section 403, the Commission decided that no revision of the section 

would be recommended. 

Section 405 

The Commission considered a revision of Section 405 suggested by 

the office of the District Attorney of ws Angeles County. The pro
-19-
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posed revision vauld specify that the burden of proof as to the facts 

necessary to show the admissibility of a confession is the burden 

of proof by a preponderance of the evidence. 

The Cbmmission concluded that no revision should be made. Under 

the definition of burden of ?r:;(~'. in Section 115, the courts may ape-

city the burden of proof required. 

Sections 412, 413, and 414 

The Commission concluded that it would not recommend the amend-

ment of Sections 412 and 413 and the enactment of Section 414 as 

proposed in the tentative recommendation. Instead, the report· should 

indicate that the Commission considered, but rejected, an amendment 

to Sections 412 and 413 because the amendment. would state merely an 

obviouFt truism 'T'b" ~eport Rhould also state the effect of the 

Griffin case on the two sections. This portion of the report could be 

appended to the comments by the private law book publishers. 

Section 646 

The section was approved as proposed in the tentative recammenda-

tion. The second sentence requiring an instruction on the inferences 

that Ill!l.y be drawn was retained in order to clarify the status under 

the Evidence Cbde of the prior case law requiring a res ipsa l.oquitur 

instruction when the facts would support the rea ipsa inference. 

It was pointed out that the revised comment is ~omewhat defective 

in referring to the establ.ishing of a fact by "uncontradicted evidence" 

and the reference should be corrected or deleted. 

Section 669 

The Commission considered whether to leave the elements of injury 

and proximate cause out of the statement of the presumption inasmuch 
-20-
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8S these elements lllUSt be proved arryway in order to establish a 

cause o~ action for negligence. The Commission concluded that the 

section should be recommended as proposed in the tentative recom-

mendation. Only after the injury and proximate cause are established 

does the burden shift to the defendant to prove the reasonableness 

of his conduct. 

The comment should be revised to point out that the presumption 

relates to simple negligence, not gross negligence. 

Section 776 

section 776 was approved as recommended in the tentative recom-

mendation. A suggestion was nnde that the section might be simplified 

by redrafting. 

Sections 952, 992, and 1012 

The reference to "opinion" in Section 952 should be modi~ied to 

re~er to "professional opinion" or "legal opinion" in ol;'der to e;Jt-

elude opinions as to sanity, emotional state, etc. 

Subject to the revision o~ Section 952, Sections 952, 992, and 

1012 were approved as proposed in the tentative recommendation. 

Section 1017 

Section 1017 was approved as proposed in the tentative recom-

mendation. 

Marriage counselor's privilege 

The Commission considered the possibility o~ a marriage coun-

selor's privilege created contractually by the parties, but declined 

to mo.ke a recommendation on the subject. 

Section 1040 

The Commission reconsidered a suggestion·~om the Sao Diego 
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District Attorney that the public official, not the court, be given 

the right to determine whether official information is subject to the 

privilege. After consideration, the Commission declined to recommend 

a change in the statute. 

Section 1042 

It was pointed out that subdivision (c) was held unconstitutional 

by a district court of appeal. The Commission declined to take action 

on the lllEItter until the SUpreme Court has had an opportunity to rule 

on the matter. 

Section 1152 

SUbdivision (a) of Section 1152 was revised to lllEIke it clear that 

offers to compromise prospective losses are included. The subdivision 

was revised as follows: 

1152. (a) Evidence that a person has, in compromise or 
from hu!:lanitarian motives, furnished or offered or promised 
to furnish money or any other thing, act, or service to 
another who has sustained or will sustain or claims '8 kave 
that he has sustained or will sustain loss or damage, as 
well as any conduct or statements cade in negotiation thereof, 
is inadmissible to prove his liability for the loss or 
damage or any part of it. 

Section 1201 

The revision of Section 1201 proposed in the tentative rec~ 

mendation was approved. 

Penal Code Sections 1093 and 1127 

The revision of these sections was approved, but a separate reco~ 

mendation relating to them should be prepared so that the Evidence 

Code recoomendation will contain only revisions of Evidence Code 

sections. 
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S'IUDY 63(L) - TEE EVIDENCE CODE (AGRICUL'lURAL CODE REnSION$) 

The Commission considered Memorandum 66-40 and the attached 

tentative recommendation. Present during the consideration of 

this memorandum were ~'. Emil Steck, Jr., representative of the 

Dair:- Institute of California, and Mr. D. A. Weinland and Mr. 

Herb Cohen from the State Department of Agriculture. 

General policy on classification of preSumptions. ~ Commis

sion concluded that it should classify the presumptions 1n the 

Agricultural Code in such manner as to carry ~t the intent of 

the drafters of the particrular sections insofar as that intent 

can be ascertained or appears from the text of the section. 'lbe 

Evidence Code provisions providing the standards to be used in 

classifying presumptions will not ~ern the ctassiticatioR of 

pres~ion8 in other codes by the Commission but the section. 

in other codes will be revised to carry out what appears to have 

been the intent of the drafters of the particular sections. As 

a matter of policy, the COmmission will not redraft sections in 

other codell to improve their substantive provisions but viU 

l1Jnit its "revision of ·the sections to "the dlanges needee! to clall ... 

sily the presumptions. 

· , 
Redrafting of 'sect:"C~1S dea.::..ing. with effect "of 6fficllil·uerlificates. 

The sections that deal with the effect of Official certifi-

cates should make clear that the certificates are admissible in 

both civil and cr1Jninal cases and that the presumption applies 

only in civil cases. The sections should be revised consistent 
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with the revision of Section 772 which is set out below: 

112. The certificates provided for in this cnapter s1lall 
ee ,pima ~a~'~ are admissible as evidence , eefs.e 8~ e~ 
'a'~B's g~a~e and establish a rebuttable presumption, of the 
true average soluble solids test of.all the grapes in the lot 
or load under consideration. 'This"pxesut.:;ption is a presumption 
affecting the,burden of proof. ~e presumption does not 
apply' in.:\ crimi~l action. 

Sections 18, 115, 124, and 152 

Approved as drafted. 

Section 160'97 

The second to last paragraph should be revised to read: 

PP8e# sf The failUre to file the report herein reqUired .~ •• ~e 
a p~~'~ii@ 'Pes~.'eR is evidence that no such loss or damage 
occurred. 

Sections 332.3, 340.4, and 438 

Approved as drafted. 
Section 332.3 should be revised to eliminate the "prima facie 

evidence" language and to make it clear that the section establishes 

a rebuttable presumption. 

Section 651 

The Commission considered a written statement presented by 

Mr. Emil Steck, Jr., concerning the revision of this section. 

The Oommission deleted the following sentence from Section 

651: "This presumption is a presumption affecting the burden of 

proo!uCling evidence." and inserted the following in lieu thereof: 

This presumption is a presumption affecting the burden 
of proof. This presumption does not apply in a crimi
nal action. 

Mr. Steck indicated that the section as so revised met his 
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approval. The representatives of the Department of Agriculture 

also approved the section as revised. 

section 695 

The presumption is to be changed to a presumption affecting 

the burden of proof. 

Sections 746.4 and 751 

Approved in substance; prima facie evidence language to be 

eliminated and appropriate language substituted. 

Section 763.5 

Approved as drafted. 

Sections 768, 772, 782, 796, 841, 892.5, 893, 920, 1040 

Approved in substance; prima facie evidence language to be 

eliminated and appropriate language substituted. 

Section ll05 

Repeal approved. 

Section ll06 .1 

Approved in substance; prima facie evidence language to be 

eliminated and appropriate language substituted. 

Sections 1267 and 1268.2 

Approved as drafted. 

Section 1272 

Approved in substance; prima facie evidence language to be 

eliminated and appropriate language substituted. 

Sections 1272.5 and 1300.3-2 

Approved as drafted. 
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Approved in substance; prim~ faci~ evidence language to be 

eliminated and appropriate language substituted. 

Section 4135 

';rhis section was revised by adding after the sentence cl.a, .. 

sif,ying the presumption as one affecting the burden of proofl 

"'RUs JjlreB1.llllPtion does not apply in a cX'iInlnal action." 

Mr. Emil Steck, Jr., and the representatives of tl!Ie Depart

ment of Agriculture advised the Commission that the purpose of 

Section 4135 is to make an audit or survey made :pursuant to "gene

rally acclllItod cost accounting procedures" (defined by regulatione 

ot tho Department of Agriculture) preBUlllptive evidence that the 

accounting procedure so used accurately ref'lectsthe cotto If the 

person wishes to use a generally accepted cost accounttng ,ro9f~ 

dure that utes ruleS other than those ~escr~~d by t~e ~~ 

ment, he has the burden of :?::'oov:!.nlS that the cost as determined 

under the regulations of the department is less accurate than 

the cost as determined under his alternative method of determining 

cost. 'l'be Commission was also advised that the audits and survep 

referred to in the section are "audits" of the pa.rt1c~, ,.1'100 

who is charged with the unfair practice and that tbe "1NI'Ve)'s" 

come in only inao~r !!til thllY prescribe, for eX&lllple, that 

"plAnt 10 .... (baled on 1lIdustry survey) i8 a certain percentage 

of overhead. 

It was noted that another method of rebutting the pre8UlJll)tion 

is to shOw that costs have not remained constant. '!bus, if the 
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def(md'1.Il~ claims that the cost 0:1 the date of the audit is dir-

ferent than the cost on the date o~ the offense, the defendant 

must establish that fact since the f&C~3 ar~ particularly 

within his kna:·rledge. 

The Commission was advised that the Legislature in con-

sidering this section at various sessions considered the section 

only in connection,r.lth civil enforcement actions. After con-

siderable discussion, the Commission added a provision to the 

amended r.ection that the presumption does not apply in a criminal 

action. 

Section 4148 

!ibiS presumption is to be changed to a presumption affecting 

the burden of producing evidence. 

Approved for distribution 

The tentative recommendation is to be revised and distributed 

for COIIIIIIent. 

Approval of bill for preprinUng 

When revised, the staff is authorized to have the proposed 

legislation set in type. 
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STUDY 63(1) - THE EVIDENCE CODE (COMMEl1CIAL CODE REVISIONS) 

The Commission considered iiemorandum 66-35 and the attached tentative 

rec=endation. The f~llowinc; acti:ms were taken: 

Section 1209 

Tilis section l;as approved as drafted. 

Section 1202 

The substance of this section was approved; the section is to be 

revised to substitute appropriate language for the "prima facie evidence" 

language. 

Secti.on 2719 

This section was approved as drafted. 

c= Section 4103 

This section was approved as drafted. 

Approv~ for distribution 

The tentative recomnendation, as revised, l'laS approved for distribution 

for cO!JDllents. 

Printing of bill 

The staff is authorized to have the proposed legislacion set in type 

after it has been revised as set out above. 

c 
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